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1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic crisis has brought to light many complex emergencies that require
urgent attention. The two-year experience has tested the resilience of communities, institutions, businesses, and governments alike. In addition to its consequences for health systems,
the pandemic has created a ripple effect on people's lives, affecting local and global economies and exposing inequalities, injustices, and assumptions in all aspects of life. More than
ever before, the complex interconnections between socio-technical, natural, political, and
economic systems have become evident. This surfaces paradoxes and dilemmas that disrupt
design practice and trigger a need to explore and embrace alternative ways of thinking and
acting that consider multiple scales and networks across previously fragmented domains.
This track responds to the need to integrate a complex systems lens into design practice. As
part of DRS2022, we launched a call highlighting the areas of health and care systems, systems for alternative pedagogies, governance and resilience systems in the face of climate
emergency, as well as dismantling existing harm-causing systems. The topics included emergence and unintended consequences in systemic design, non-traditional methods for visualising, analysing and making sense of systems (i.e., visualisation, sensemaking, and analysis),
engagement, power dynamics, multi-stakeholder participation, challenges and dilemmas
around values in systems, transitioning toward alternative systems and radical possibilities,
and the integration of critical systems thinking principles.
This track was proposed to facilitate a space for a dialogue among academics, practitioners,
and students to share expertise, knowledge, and methods for grappling with complexity. We
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thought it is critical this dialogue is informed by design studies and practices that enact a diverse range of approaches, particularly work developed in the Global South and/or by/with
marginalised communities.

2. An overview of the track’s papers
Following the call and selection process, sixteen papers were included in this track. We identified commonalities between them, resulting in four main themes.

2.1 Theme one: design as a spark for systems change
Papers related to this theme address how existing societal and planetary demands prompt
radical approaches. Edeholt and Joseph (‘Design Disciplines in the age of Climate Change:
systemic views on current and potential roles’) discuss the tension between design’s tendencies towards perpetuating the current status quo in contrast to what designers could do to
transition to radically different systems in the context of the climate crisis. Carey, Sides and
Dorn (‘Articulating Theories of Change Towards More Just and Transformative Design Practices’) address how theories of change in complex systems require a conversational approach that clarifies beliefs about transformation and offers a framework to support such
conversations. Schaeper, Kothari and Hamilton (‘Social Commoning As A Way To Transition
Towards Alternative Systems By Design’) revisit theories of the commons and multispecies
approaches, exploring how they could be applied in systems design to increase cooperation
in managing natural, social, and immaterial resources. Two papers in this theme focus on
dismantling oppression in design. Clark and Torretta (‘Improvisational Design Dialogue: exploring relational design encounters as means to dismantle oppression in design’) explore
improvisational dialogic practices to generate new design encounters from a power relation
perspective that contribute to decolonising design. Neidhardt, Wiltse and Croon (‘Beyond
progress: Exploring alternative trajectories for design museums’) apply a feminist perspective to identify paths toward rethinking how alternative design museums can play a role in
supporting a more just world.

2.2 Theme two: design in transformation
The second theme focuses on exposing the different ways in which the design discipline is
changing to cope with the existing socio-technical and planetary demands. Neuhoff and colleagues (‘Engaging with competing demands in systems through design: Fostering a paradox
lens’) propose a paradox lens on competing demands arguing that mutually exclusive factors
should co-exist and be leveraged simultaneously. Davis and colleagues (‘Co-designing the future in complex systems’) present a distributed co-design process that combines live and
asynchronous modes of contribution, exploring how digital technologies could be used to
scale-up co-design processes. Andrew (‘Cognitive challenges in complex system design’) addresses the cognitive challenges of designing for complex systems and identifies three constraints of the design practice.
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2.3 Theme three: evidencing (a need for) change
The third theme of this track features papers focusing on present cases that illustrate how
design is supporting change and triggering alternative futures. Lake, Motley, Flannery and
Casner (‘Design Thinking Community Health & Well-Being: Creating with and for Community
Capacities’) present the findings of a two-year community-based project that aimed to foster
more inclusive public health. They highlighted discrepancies between grants and requirements and the challenges of power inequities. Mello Pereira Uriartt, Celik and Lloyd (‘Design
experiments for a development organisation in the Brazilian Amazon rainforest’) present a
case from the Amazon rainforest region in which they applied a series of design-led processes to support organisations, deliver value to communities and increase collaboration
across siloed groups. Lambe, Nyambane and Holmlid (‘Backcasting as a design device to support grassroots system change: insights from a case study on future energy pathways in rural
Kenya’) present a case from Kenya where they examine participatory design as a support for
grassroots transformation change; they applied backcasting to envision a ten-year transition
roadmap for electric cooking that led to grassroots community actions. Rames, Lozano Carbassé, Karrasch and Guilemany Casas (‘Teixint Superilles: a grassroots project of participatory design for inclusive public spaces’) present a project focusing on participatory placemaking activities and how this approach could contribute to a global cultural shift of meaningful engagement.

2.4 Theme four: supporting systemic change
The last theme intends to draw attention to papers that focus on approaches or methods
that could support a more systemic transformation. Erickson and colleagues (‘Decolonizing
Cultural Safety Education in the Healthcare System Through Cultural Immersion In Indigenous Knowledge Sharing & Material Practice’) explore how indigenous-led art practice workshops could facilitate dialogue between indigenous and non-indigenous healthcare students
in cultural safety education, and offer a workshop model with four key components. Bailey
and Gamman (‘The power in maps: reviewing a ‘youth violence’ systems map as discursive
intervention’) focus on reviewing the use of systems mapping to visualize youth violence;
their approach collates views from design and power to render visible multiple perspectives,
becoming mediators of discourse. Stuyfzand, Bregenov Jönsson and de Götzen (‘How ActorNetwork Mapping informs the early stages of System Innovation: a case study’) discusses the
role of actor-network mapping at early stages in fostering a more comprehensive exploration of the relationships between key components. De la Rosa (‘Systemic Assessment as a
tool for the Design Process’) addresses how systemic assessment could become a meaningful tool to encourage a more holistic awareness of different elements, such as colonial views
and practices that are still underrepresented factors of complexity.

3. Concluding remarks
The papers in this track each provide important acknowledgments of the nuances that need
to be considered amid the complexities of design practice. They demonstrate the multiple
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responses that are already taking place, reshaping design and the systems it’s entangled in.
We hope these discussions are an encouragement and inspiration for the design community,
propelling the investigation of socio-technical and living systems and the role design plays in
reinforcing or transforming them. It is our hope that these discussions continue to thrive and
inform a thoughtful evolution in the plural ways of designing amid complexity.
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